Superstition Game Cards

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW SUPERSTITIONS?

1. Where is it unlucky to put shoes? ________________
2. Name two things that are lucky to carry with you. ________________
3. Why is it unlucky to hang a horseshoe with the ends pointing down? ________________
4. Where is it lucky to find a frog? ________________
5. How many birthday candles must you blow out in one breath for your wish to come true? ________________
6. What animal crossing your path is bad luck? ________________
7. What is unlucky to do with an umbrella in the house? ________________
8. How do you avoid bad luck after spilling salt? ________________
9. Where is it unlucky to put a hat? ________________
10. What color of bead protects you from witches? ________________
11. How many years of bad luck will you get if you break a mirror? ________________
12. What lucky plant protects a house from thunder and lightning? ________________
13. Name one reason the number 7 is considered lucky. ________________
How well do you know superstitions?

1. Where is it unlucky to put shoes? on a table
2. Name two things that are lucky to carry with you. rabbit’s foot or an acorn
3. Why is it unlucky to hang a horseshoe with the ends pointing down? the luck will run out
4. Where is it lucky to find a frog? in a house
5. How many birthday candles must you blow out in one breath for your wish to come true? all of them
6. What animal crossing your path is bad luck? a black cat
7. What is unlucky to do with an umbrella in the house? open it (especially over your head)
8. How do you avoid bad luck after spilling salt? toss some of it over your left shoulder
9. Where is it unlucky to put a hat? on a bed
10. What color of bead protects you from witches? blue
11. How many years of bad luck will you get if you break a mirror? seven
12. What lucky plant protects a house from thunder and lightning? mistletoe
13. Name one reason the number 7 is considered lucky. (no wrong answer... too many reasons to list!)